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A. A. BANQUETS IN GYM
MANY AWARDS PRESENTED

Amid tall candles and class mascots,
the Athletic Association held its gala
^ocial event of the year, the annual
banquet. The dinner, which was
sened in the gymnasium on Friday
last, was attended by members of the
faculty baseball team, noted person-
ali t ies of the campus and a host of
enthusiastic athletes.

Gertrude Braun, as toastmistress,
introduced the speakers of the evening,
among whom was Miss Wayman, the
head of the Physical Education De-
partment, who has not been here
this year. She emphasized the fact
that Barnard was striving to have
more sportswomen rather than the
hitherto sports who watched. Mar-
garet Irish, an alumna of Barnard,
who spent last year in Europe, spoke
of the different attitude in sports that
one finds in Europe. Professor Earl
presented the members of the cham-
pionship faculty baseball learn with
cardboard bats which were filled with
something which looked good to eat.

Frances Gedroice, the- retiring"
President of the Athletic Association,
presented the athletic awards which
had been earned -during ""this year.
Awards were presented for baseball,
basketball, sw'mming, tenikoit, tennis
and track. She also presented the blue
15 to members of the all-star team in
each sport.

Margaret Goodale announced the
winners of non-athletic awards which
were given for Barnacle, Bulletin,
Mortarboard, Chairman of Assemblies,
u'ul Elig'bility Chairman.

Freshman Stunt Unusual

The Freshmen, waitresses were
dressed as choir boys and served very
efficiently. Their stunt received lots
of applause and evoked much laughter.
They took off a baseball game in pan-
tomime with excellent results. In ad-
dition they sang a parody written to
the tune of "Oh My Darling Clemen-
tine."

Vera Freudenheim danced a clog
dance and Mr. Seville rendered some
solos which were received with en-
thusiasm. The washwomen's dance
'"loin Junior show was as successful
•^ it was* in the original performance.

Winners of the B
Tennis — Gedroice.
Track— rBnres, Hoffman, Gedroice.
Basketball — Goss, Meyers, Semmel,

'•owan, Gambrill, Hooke, Gedroice.
Swimming — Hargrave, Lohrke,

Vh'esinger, Donnell, Kahrs, Pearl-
l n « u i . Divine, Schneiders.
, Baseball— Goss, Kridel, Meyers,

(«tdroice, Moolten, Campbell.
1-000 Point Pins — Goss, Hargrave,

jl^n-is, Hoffman, Kridel, Schlesinger,

.500 Point Pins— Gowansi Semmel,

2.000 Point, Blazers— Meyers, Gecl-

Manners— Tennis, 1927; Track,
; Basketball, 1929;' Baseball,

) ~ ( j ; Swimming, 1927; All-round
P. 1027. , '

MORTARBOARD IS GOOD
Reviewed by Marion Wadsworth

It is a mistake to ask a former Edi-
tor to review the successor to her book.
There is a distinct Senorial attitude
towards such things as Junior Show
and Mortarboard. But I accepted the
job because it is always exciting to
talk about Mortarboard.

The Victorian idea is excellent. The
formal cover has returned, and is very
successful. The Dedication is indeed
a graceful gesture on the part of '28,
but a Spirit is a very vague thing to
which to dedicate a book. The lino-
leum cut at the beginning of the Uni-
versity section is interesting and good,
the photographs carry on the tradi-
tion of portraying Barnard as a col-
lege with a spacious campus. It would
be brave of '29 to show a few sur-
rounding fences.

Mortarboard has become too con-
ventional" in the last few years. The
familiar sections come along in famil-
iar order. It is too bad that,there
must be so many lists of names. An
original page" come~s as a great relief.
It is 5hard to appraise these pages. I
know from experience that many of
••hem are written as the^ book goes to
press. And always some of them show*
it. Several, though, are very deverr
notably "Games to Amuse the Young,"
and the article on inferior decoration
in the Dormitory. Gentle satirical crii-
cism is a useful sort of humor! The
article on Freshman Daze is amusing,
and the Three Barnard Spirituals are
novel. I think "Walkin' on de Grass"
should be put into the Song Book.

The group pictures are the best in
many years. The photographic edi-
tor deserves much praise. Even
White's pictures of the Juniors are less
insulting than usual l^ncl the snio-
shots are clear and well chosen. The
decorations on these pages are nice
touches.

The art work runs to extremes.
Some of Dorothy Woolf's drawings
are most excellent, especially her title
page. The simple and effective Greek
Games Headings. So is Hehn Hope's.
Others, for instance, the c1ass pages,
fall quite low, being insignificant in a
formal part of the book. The headings
for the Clubs are the best work of all,
appropriate, drawn with vigor and
beauty.

•There are several things that spoil
the book's usually consistent appear-
ance. The class headings do this, and
the monotonous "set up" of the Minor
Activities Section. Hardly anyone
sits down to really read Mortarboard,
and one has to really read to get
through these pages. I. personally,
regret the return to quotations by the
Juniors' pictures. In the compara-
tively few cases where the Staff knew
the g'rls well the quotations are apt
and clever. On the whole they are
forced and superficial. A class of 215
is too much for the cleverest editors
On the other hand there are several
things that deserve extra commenda-
tion The reprinted article on Mr.
leViriess in one, and the excellent'
swimming picture, .nd the nice use of
the little dragon tailpieces,

DEAN ADDRESSES SENIOR CLASS
STRONG TIE BINDS ALUMNAE TO COLLEGE

Commencement Issue of

Bulletin

Sign up in Miss \Yeek>' Office

Before Friday, May 20

BARNARD RANKS
RHYTHM FIRST

Columbia students preferrelTllenti-
mental music, which ranked first with
them.

Barnard students ranked original
version first, sentimental second. Both-
ranked dull version third, unmusical
fourth.

Barnard ranked rhythm first. Mr.
Adler said thai it was perhaps due to
tire -fact that girls_ have ^an acqui

i rhythmic-sense keener than meiv be-
cause they dance1 more than men. 164
Barnard students ranked Chopin's
Prelude in E Minor and Beethoven's

-Moonlight Sonata first—in- rhythmic
quality. Columbia students ranked
rhythm last. They ranked melody,
with Bach's Chorale of St. John and
Overture of the Mcistcrsinger first.
Barnard ranked melody last. They,
both p'aced harmony, with a French
Folk Song and Londonderry Air sec-
ond.

The average musical training of
Barnard students was higher. The
greater the training, the higher was the
correction bjetween training and rec-
ognition of the musical pieces selected.

DR. MacIVER APPOINTED
PROFESSOR OF SOCIOLOGY

The Dean in her address to the
Senior Class on Tuesday, May 10, de-
clared that there is an unbreakable tie
between the graduate of a college and
t,he college itself. It is her belief that
whether or not the graduate wishes
it, she will be connected with her alma
mater.

This being so. there are many things
that the college can do for the grad-
uate and a host of good that the grad-
uate can do fof the college. Miss
G'ldeTsleeve stressed the importance of
the alumna conducting herself in such
a manner as to reflect favorably on
the college. "This is particularly im-
portant," she declared, "when you are
in a foreign country.'1 She spoke of
many matters which a graduate can
dtr to help Barnard. These included
answering letters from the college and
sending here promising girls. The
college can do much for her, lending
money and giving sound advice.

M'ss Gilders'esve advised the class
to """areiod' the dangers, of conceit
which sometimes occur after the
degree is attained* "You must re-
member,'' she said, "that you are no
longer a senior, but a freshman start-
ing all over again."

CODE NOT BROKEN
REPORTS HONOR BOARD
This year the work that Honor

Board has had to jdo has been diffeffr-
ent from that of other years. The dif-
ference lies in the fact that no case*
of academic dishonesty have come to
our attention. \Yondering whether
this was because there was no dishon-
esty or whether the Honor Board was
out of touch with the coll̂ ge^-we askec4-

The Adm'n:'strat:on announces with
much pleasure the appointment of Dr.
Robert M. Maclver as ProfeVor of
Social Science. Profesor Maclver
will give at Barnard College the in-
troductory course in Socio1ogy ami
also a more advanced course in that
subject on "The Principles and The-
ories of Social Evolution." At Colum-
bia he will give a graduate course in
political theory.

Professor Maclver was horn in
Scotland and, graduated from Edin-
burgh University in 1903 with First
Class Honors in Classics. He next
went to Oriel College, Oxford, and
there received First Class Honors in
literac hwnaniores in 1907, and vari-
ous prizes, including the Passmore
Edwards University Scholarship _ in
Comparative -Literature. Turning
after this to the field of political sci-
ence, he was a Lecturer in that sub-
ject and also in Sociology at Aberdeen
University, and later in Economics at
London, ' in 1915 he received the de-
gree of Doctor of Philosophy from
Edinburgh, and in that same year was
appo:nted Associate Professor of Po-
litical Economy at, the University of

(Continued on page 5)

the opinion of Representative Assem-
bly. The Assembly answered that it
thought that we were quite justified in
com'ng to the conclusion that the
Honor Code was rarely infringed.
Whether public opinion has beocme
strong enough to deter those who
might be tempted or whether it has
been this year, an accident, time alone
will .show. If the former, it is prog-
ress of which we may be justly proud.

There is another part of our year's
work which is les*> pleasant to report.
In cooperation with the administration
we have made unsuccessful attempts
to prevent stealing. Several things
have disappeared from the locker
rooms and other parts of the college.
At one time a trap was laid in the
hope that wt could discover the thief,
but it was of no avail. The college'
can in no way be held responsible for
these losses, for adequate checking
facilities are everywhere provided, and
when students leave valuable articles
outside their lockers or leave their
lockers open they are greatly to blame,
not only for their own loss, but for
putting' temptation in the way of
others.

' In all our deaiings with individuals
we have had two aims: to protect the

(Continued on f uje 4) ,
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Published-weekly throughout the College have to be cajolling. nay almost (Una-

Year, except vacat.on and examination mited in to appearance makes one \ \on-
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1 TO THE AMERICAN PEOPLE
A f c \ \ d a \ - a i M > I ' . r i t i -h and A men-

periods by the Students at Barnard College, (|er
in the interests of the Undergraduate Asso-
ciation. And so \ve ramble around to the l i-

>mry. As an unregenerate Sopho-

can gunboa'ts f i red on the
c i t v of N a n k i n g .

At the -ame t i m e fore ign tnmp-
already landed at Shangha i , shot

more we said something \ igorous down unarmed \ \o rke r s
Vol XVII, May 13, 1927, No. 29 about the library which we have been | At the ^ame t ime Br i t i sh a i rp lanes
- • - , repenting ever s'nce. When we realize bombarded K \ \ a n g t u n g v i l lages .

the ^ame t ime Bri t i sh sailo
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that at any given time during the year
we may be found with fifteen or twenty k i l led a number of Chinese in Chung-
books from Barnard reposing on our king.
shelves, and that we can apparently go E \ e r \ day b r ing> the report of
on borrowing ad in f in i t im without some Mich inc ident . You in America
more than reproachful glance fnrm (]0 not hear these incidents . They
the girl who eheck^ them out we feel are not reported in glaring headlines
that the system is exceedingly gener- j )V the foreign press in China con-
ou s. .About all the undergraduate trolled by the foreign powers and j
body seems to understand, however, is they are' not cabled to the news- {
that it is a rank imposition on the part pap'ers abroad. '
of the library staff to refuse reserve Ytirn'n America hear of the inci- ;
books lo anyone who has a tine of dents in China, but only of those se-

lected incidents that can be made to

CHAS. FRIEDGEN

A N N E X
501 WEST 120th STREET

Toasted Sandwiches
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Home Made

Ice Cream and Cake

"Different"

G I F T S

privi leges, and from "the policy of

Ellene Mallory. '28

Subscription—One Year $2.00
Mailing Price $2.25

Strictly in advance. Entered as -second-class
matter December 14,J908,-at the Post Office, New
York, N. Y., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage,
provided for in Sect-on 1103. Act of October -3,
1917. authorized N'ovember 12, 1918.

Address all communications to
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Barnard College, Columbia University
Bioadway and 119th Street, 'New York

EDITORIALS

tion to the good works of the library Nat ional is t China, an awakening j in8 relations^
and might keep the librarians from i C Ountry struggling heroically to other power?
getting writer's cramp sending out no- , break away from the fatal fetters of £quaJl t> • *
ticefic) all and sundry. Also, the mat-1 feudal mi l i ta ry and ecomomic im- Bombarded i

more than a year's duration. We feel lcc-lcu , l l t _,u<:ma m«t ^«,. — -—v. „ -
that the college might pay more atten- twi,t the truth in such a wav that |media ion wi h the object of better-

" ' ' ing relations between China and the
ers on a basis of mutal

But today America has
o all and sundry. AlstOne mat-1 feudaf military and ecomomic im- hombarded Nanking, and her naval

ler of courtesy in the library again pcrialist oppression, appears as an forces are concentrating at Shanghai,
comes up before the public gaze. > aoQressor' against the West. , American citizens are being evacuaT-
There are times when studying there j ' '^Therefore* the Chinese people ap- ecj' and America is participating in
becomes impossible on account of the ' peaj directly to you, the people of ^ie diplomatic notes written in a
camp-meeting attitude—the ecstasies (America . The Chinese people want thoroughly English style,
of a religious revival in ful l swing |,vou to ]alow t]ie real situation of this ' China never .expected to find
have nothing on the fervor with which jan([ so that vou can judge for your- America on the side of the enemy of
Tillie tells Jane the latest gossip. ' l ' r J~"~ "' ^ ^ '

And then we come in for the whole
matter of courtesy, or rather lack of
it. As exams approach the Lord
Fauntleroy attitude becomes more'and
more conspicuous by its absence.
Everyone is scrbusy being hectic that
no one has any time to'hesitate on a
door-step, or before an elevator to give
way to a more composed 111 just as
"rushed member of society in the shape
of a professor. The minor courtesies,
if they must go, might at least leave | the degrading status of a colony;
in their places the major niceties. The 'another against an economic system
most flagrantly broken rule seems to |whi ch rcsted upon human slavery

,be the prep-school type of thoughtless- (china today, as America, is fighting
ness—giggling in class. The person for democracy, independence1 unifi-
who creates such a disturbance Nseems cation, ancP reconstruction

Delves if thfLpdlicy conducted'from freedom in the Far East nor to find
your capital is not a policy which her not m control of her own policy,
piovoke on the Pacific coast a but-. instead, being involved auto-
catastrophe so bloody that the most, matically by armed intervention at
horrible years of the past decade will~*he bidding of England. China did

not expect to see America so reck-
lessly burning behind her the bridge's
which might have led to peaceful co-
operation between "the re-borri Na-
tionalist China and democratic
America, the defender of liberty.

The Chinese people believe the
\merican people are not aware of the
crimes their government is comriiit-
ting. So the Chinese people appeal
to all citizens of America. We ask
you: Is it true that America's econ-
mic and political interests in China

seem to be mere child's play.
China Faces National Crisis _

The civil war now going on be-
tween the" North and the South- is a
struggle -for national freedom, the
same freedom for which America has
waged two great wars, one against

This week we are going to dispense to think that ^some occult aw has ren- j In China today, as in America in necessitate this catastrophe change
with headings and ramble like a real dered_ her invisible and inaudible, her great national crises, ninety-nine in America's policy toward China-
philosopher. Last week we seized our whereas actually the thin whisper pene- Out of every hundred people are sup-1 We are sure and' we feel others
typewriter and said, "Aha, we will trates to the corners of the class-room porting the forces of freedom against know also that not one American
start a Controversy. The Gym depart- with more thoroughness than the pro- the' cynical violence of the interna- 'citizen nor one American cent would
ment has been done to death, we will fessor s interesting hpmihes. This is tional financiers. China is nVhting- be endangered bv the success of the
mention the cut system and he low for not only regrettable and annoying, but for ciyil rights as opposed to feudal -Nationalist revolution in China We
an overcrowded Forum Co.umn. The childish. dependence, for the improvement o f , know further that this same assur-

the"

the responsibility of cutting without for all college morals. And so we take the American peole. In China people been adoptedposltlon for more care and }™,™«™*™**™«* in r ap pd chanRed ro

the
not

radically
~ ^ ^.v^^u m id^s c inu , LUdugcu me OKI policy in unma, IT

patches, housed in hovels so wretch-1 it had not been decided that the t ime

NEW COURSE IN SOCIOLOGY UVsJ^eni^^W^T'T11^ °f th-C WaS,Jlt hand to plun^ into a new

i U est*eem tomfoi table by compan- world war to "solve nil the Japanese,
— son. China is fighting to lif t the peo- British, and American difficulties in

a dam that keeps the college pond full , rush,
and if it were broken down it is likely
that many an exurberant Freshman,
and many an artful Sophomore would
lose her grip on that C 'average that
keeps her in college. It is an oj
question whether or not eventually
would not be well to break the

.entirely down and let the se ^
process take its way, leaving those in' topics: The idea of evolution as ap- can brine the nennie nut «f fV,« 1 A • , - v , -r
college who have the energy and the'plied to society. Social change versus depths and on the other l inni fh * • * "-^i" dmlom,ats

1
 and

j
 m l l l <

will to acquire an education without | social development. The search for | decay of feudal economy a sti mrl aUsts ,in , l l n a ' be explained,
artificial- stimulants. Meanwhile it social laws. Some fundamental prin-! between honesty on —"- ' ' - - /"^ ? ^ut ao the American people kno\\
would be wise if the students could ciples of social evolution. The theory
muster sufficient opinion to start the of economic determination. The
faculty on the way to giving free cuts theory of the cyclical movement of

ions thera i ; l1 t e ) S taken r e n l v

to the Senior class, which is reform
which we believe could be easily at-
tained.

And speaking of Those Vital Stu-
dent Interests we heard someone specu-
late the other day as to their nature.
The fact that Wigs and Cues can turn
out a really interesting and amusing
play attended -by excellent publicity
(as we have cause to know), and yet
get as little support as was given the
Spring production, and the fact that

society. Biological and Psychological
Interpretations.

The course will be open to Juniors
and Seniors who have taken Eco-
nomics A1-A2.

c ,v ui euuai economy, a struggle Rut do the American people know
e ween honesty on one hand and and concur in this policy? Are the

political corruption on the other. j American people willing that their. w n g
F h m e P e . °P l e i i e v " ^lieved policy of fr iendship toward Chinxi.^ fi ,,. ', .r~- - ->- ' i^ntvcu I poncy OT tnencisnrp towara ^nma

o,,H h MaS
t 1'°", Conferf:"ce should be abandoned, that their

"?"" ''e, ',hlM°, awaken the con- countnr should combine with other

Tea Wil l be Served in

Conference Room
/

During Examinat ions

science of the 20th century and be a
good omen for the peoples." as was
solemnly declared by President
Harding in 1922. But" at the same
time the Chinese people did not anti-
cipate that American diplomacy
would turn aside from the policy of
the open door, from the promise to
withdraw all foreign garrisons from
Uuna, from the avowed intention to
work toward a discuntinuati6n of all

y
western powers in a war in the Far
East?

People of America, we appeal to
you not to allow yourselves to be-
come involved in a new bloody world
massacre. We appeal to you to op-
pose armed intervention in China, to
smash the united front of British and
American imperialists against their
own people and the peoples of the
world.
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L A ' E R S K I N E S I X ' E S T C O N F O R T
A B L E AU S U P R E M E D E G RE* '' - L» A U T O , P A R I S

"Stifl setting the style face, aren't you? Glad Tm not the parent who fays
and fays and fays.''

"Ah, that's the point. It's an Erskine Six and economy is its secret passion.
Don't iudge its cost by its appearance."

CPEAKING frankly, who cares a fig for bore and stroke,
^ cubic displacement and all of that. The car of today/ .
is the one that slips through traffic like an All-American
halfback wriggles through a broken field; turns on a
dime with nine cents change and pops into a parking
space with a hair's breadth clearance front and rear.
. To match the spirit of American youth a motor car must
have "It." "It" is the ability to chase the horizon all
day without panting; smart good looks that do credit
to the intelligence of its owner and riding comfort that
wins a sigh of complete ease.

That's why the Erskine Six Custom Coupe is taking
America's youth by storm. Style conceived in Paris—,
design by Dietrich, the master designer—speed that lets
you decide whether or not the car behind will pass. And,
.will it stand up? Studebaker builds it—Q. R D.

Take possession of an Erskine Six today. Drive it over
roads other cars fear. Forget the gearshift lever. Revise-
all your notions of motoring. You're riding in a car
that has set a new pace for others to try and follow.

The Erskine SixCustom Coupe, as illustrated, sells for fat f.o.b. factory,
tomplett with front and rear bumpers and self-energafrig 4-wteel brtku.

ERSKINE SIX
LITTLE ARISTOCRAT
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SACCO-VANZETTI MASS
MEETING HELD

On Monday, May 9, a Sacco-Van-
zetti meeting was held under the aus-
pices of the Student Council of New
York, the Columbia Social Problems
Club, and the Student Sacco-Va'nzettl
Committee. Professor Montague pre-
sided.

Robert Dunn and Arthur Garfield
Hayes, both of the American Civil
Liberties Union, gave an account of
the case, the details of which are al-
most unbelievable. While most peo-
ple may have a general notion of the
case it would not be amiss to freshen
their memories with a little truth
from two reliable sources.

During the post-war period, there
was a wave of hysteria sweeping over
the country. Foreigners and radicals
were hounded for their acts or even
for their opinions in ways unwar-
ranted by law. Laborers were ar-
rested for attending labor meetings.
The Lusk Committees were harrying
anyone who ̂  expressed an opinion not
100% American to their mind.

At this time, the home of Attorney
General Palmer- of New-York was
blown up and two Italian radicals were
arrested. Sacco and Vanzetti came to
New York from Massachusetts to col-
lect money to help their fellow-work-1any Wll£e?
ers, and to consult their attorneys who^^sj;.n™

c
f

advised them for the sake of all work- nnc1 in"
ers in Massachusetts to get rid 6f any
radical literature they might possess,
lest they might be arrested, too.

HONOR BOARD REPORT
(Continued from page 1)

college and uphold its standard of
honor, and to help the individual. Any
punishment has been given, not with
the purpose 'of making the student
suffer, but to make her more full)
realize her mistake and to show her
that her act was not in accord with the
ideas of the group. This, however. ^
not always possible and, if we felt
that anyone would do more harm to
the group than we could balance by
helping her, we would, I am sure, rec-
ommend that she leave college. Fac-
ulty and students have seemed willing
to cooperate with us and, in looking
back over the year, I think that we may
safely say that slowly but surely a
quiet but forceful public opinion is
asserting itself .

Respectfully submitted,
Helen H. Robinson,

Chairman of Honor Board 1926-27.

The witnesses ~for the prosecution
must have been singularly observant
men since at the' time of the trial they
were able to remember minute identi-
fication marks for men whom they
had only seen from the fifth story win-

dow. On the other hand, a man who
had been very much closer to the
scene of the crime declared that Sacco
and Vanzettf were not the bandits.
The Attorney General did not call this
witness, and the Supreme Court of
Massachusetts upheld him in a decision
that the Attorney General need not call
any witness who did not support his

^ in the
position of a public prosecutor rather
than a person whose business it is to
seejustice done.
"Tne foreman of the jury in the case.
moreover, is known to be prejudiced,
having neatly phrased his desire to be
called-on the case because "Damn it,
they ought to hang anyway/' Experts
who examined the mortal bullet found
that it did not come from the gun that

(Continued on page 6)

Cornell University
SUMMER SESSION

IN LAW
First Term, June 20 to July 27

CONTRACT, Professor Whiteside of
the Cornell Law~ School.
Stanford University Law School.

PROPERTY, Dean Kirkwood of the
CONFLICT OF LAWS, Professor

Lorenzen of the Yale University
School of Law.

COMPARATIVE LAW, Professor
Lorenzen.

NEGOTIABLE PAPER, Professor
Moore of the Columbia University
Law School.

INSURANCE, Assistant Professor
Farnham of the Cornell Law School.

DOMESTIC RELATIONS, Assistant
Professor Farnham
Second Term, July 28 to Sept. 2

CONTRACT, Ass'stant Professor
Billige of the Cornell Law School.

ACTIONS, Professor Wilson of the
Cornell Law School.

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW I, Pro-
fessor Powell of the Law School of
Harvard Universjty.

CONSTITUTIONAL LAW II, Pro-
fessor Powell.

PRIVATE CORPORATIONS, Pro-
fessor Stevens of the Cornell Law
School.

QUASI-CPNT7RACTS, Processor
Cheatham of the Cornell Law
School.

PUBLIC SERVICE AND CAR-
RIERS, Professor Thompson of the
Cornell Law School.

Students may begin the study of
law in the sumnier session.

For catalog, address the
CORNELL LAW SCHOOL

Ithaca, N. Y.

WOMAN'S most distressing
and embarrassing problem

is no longer a problem in more
than a million homes where
NONSPI (an antiseptic liquid) is
used to destroy armpit odors and
divert the perspiration to other
parts of the body.

Women» formerly victims of ex-
cessive underarm perspira-

tion, now keep their
armpits dry and odorless
and save their clothes

from destructive
- •- perspiration

stains with
a few drops

of NONSPI
used on an av-

erage of twice
weekly. These women
e NONSPI the year

iround—spring} summer,
:all and winter.

3

NONSPI will keep your under*
arms dry and odorless and save
your dresses and lingerie from
destructive perspiration stains.

NONSPI, used and endorsed by
physicians and nurses is for sale at
department and drug stores. We
will, if preferred, send you a bot-
tle postpaid for 50 cents, (we ac-
cept postage stamps) which will
last you several months.

FREE TESTING SAMPLE
SENT ON REQUEST.

THE NONSPI COMPANY
2600W«lnut Strett,
Kinui City, MUMurl

Send free NONSPf
sample to

NAME

CITY.

Sound Advice
l i . r n and callous— swoolen f « - t t -

I a I ui arches, too,
I , t w i t h iche ami pain repleU

Dti ote i l l f i t t i n g bhcn

K . - . i l v t \ < > \ \ '11s tu reform
Pr< uirc ( . d i r ec t ive shoes—

\ , 1 i t t h c v re t r ade ma ike i l
' Fed fo ime"

N o u g h t o f M \ l e v n u ' I l los

„,,»<•« < / the native of ^ o o t doubles

u'ay
THE PEDIFORME SHOE CO.
36 W. 36th St., New York City

322 Livingston St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

COTRELL & LEONARD
Albany, N. Y.

GOWNS—HOOIJS,
for all degrees >l

PRISCILLA GATES
Barnard Representative

J. P. TEA ROOM
2907 BROADWAY - 114th St.

Club Breakfast 30 to 65c
Special Luncheon 55c
Sunday Turkey Dinner $1.25

AFTERNOON TEA
Wafers with Honey and Cocoa 35c

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Confectioners

- 2951 Broadway

Light Luncheon
i
(

and Breakfast Served

Ice Cream Water Ice

AT THE BOOKSTORE
JOURNALISM BUILDING

S. E. Cor. 1 16th Street and Broadway
Upper Floor:

ALL REQUIRED TEXTBOOKS
ALSO FICTION—REFERENCE—SERIES

Lower Floor:

ALL OTHER MATERIAL
LIKE NOTE BOOKS—FILLERS AND

ANYTHING ELSE FOR YOUR COURSES
INCLUDING A SODA FOUNTAIN
Where Light Luncheons Are Served

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY PRESS
BOOKSTORE

WASSELF PHARMACY
Cut Rate Drugs

2881 Broadway Corner 112th St.

Known For Efficient Service
PHONE PHONE

Yellowstone 9694 Cathedral 10432

HAGEN'S BEAUTY PARLOR
Permanent Waring, Marcel Waving,

Manicuring, Hairdressing

1103 Amsterdam Ave., near 114th St.

ROBINSON'S PHARMACY
Yellowstone 7523

The Shop of Service

Drugs—A Complete Line of Toilet
Articles, Household Necessities

Dainty and Delicious Breakfast
and Luncheon

Served at All Hours

Tea and Toast and Java
%%&8&®^^

ROSART ROUGE
Beauty, Charm and ^Romance follow each drop
of Rosart Liquid Rouge,
for Rosart gives a lovely, natural, radiant glow
to any complexion.

You need not tell him it is not natural.
HE WILL NEVER ASK.

ROSART ROUGE is
Water-proof, Heat-proof.

~ Kiss-proof, and Pet-proof.
ROSART ROUGE, a soothing lotion, actually improves the

texture of the skin.

ROSART YOUTH CREAM
Daytime and Nightime alike demand ROSART Youth

Cream. It produces a soft, satin-smooth skin, delicate as
a baby's.

Agents Wanted—Liberal Commission.
Write for information.

ROSART PRODUCTS
789 Clinton Avenue, Newark, N. J,

ROSART,ROUGE—50c a bottle
ROSART CREAM—50c a jar

Enclosed please find $ for "
bottles of ROSART ROUGE and

• • . . . - - - jars of ROSART YOUTH CREAM
or 10c for samples of each

MAIL THIS TODAY
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REPRESENTATIVE ASSEMBLY, STUDENT COUNCIL

\\ t h e meeting of the Representative
Wmbly, Monday, May (), the min-

u it 's of the previous meeting were rea'd
, i i ( l approved. Miss Warner, Chair-
man of the Eligibility Committee for
.la- u-ar 1926-1927, read a report of
ilu1 \ear 's work and made two recom-
iiK'ndat ioi ih : (1 ) that the Committee
\u-lcome petitions from those who
t h i n k they have a special case to pre-
H-ni to the Committee. (2) that two
i-oiw.ciitivj F's in Physical educa-
t 'on automatically render a student
ineligible for all extra curricular ac-
t ivi t ies . It was moved and passed that
these be accepted as read.

Miss Rittenhouse, a nfember of the
Sindent Council of New York, askec
; l ie Assembly to reconsider its de-
cision not to send a delegate to Rus-
sia with the group. She said that the
Columbia Committee had raised $400
and that the Student Council of New
Yorl<; would give the balance neces-
sary to sencl a representative from
Barnard. However, she asked the As-
sembly to help pay some small fraction
of the expenses for the psychological
effect it would have.

_ The President read the appointments
made by Student Council at its last
meeting.

Chairman of the~Curricular Commit-
tee : Sulamith Schwartz; Alternate:
Alice Ittner,

Chairman of the Extramural Com-
mittee: Sue Osmotherly; Alternate:
Patty Dent.

NEW PROFESSOR HERE
(Continued from page 1)

ToTonto. He is now Professor and
Chairman of the Department of Po-
litical Science at that institution.

Professor Maclver's publications
include "The Community," published
in .1917; "Labor in the Changing
World," '1920; "Elements of Social
Science," 1921; and "The Modern
State," 1926.

EMMY LOU SHOP
1123 AMSTERDAM AVE.

DRESSES
HATS

GIFTS

AND NOVELTIES

At the meeting of Studeiu Council
I h u r v d a y , May 5th, the f o l l o w i n g ap-

pointments to the Social Service Com-
nnt tee were approved:

Chairman: Amy Jacobs, 192X
Dorothy Schaeffef, 1929.
Margaret Btillowa. 1930.
May ( iardner , 1929—represent m < >

V. \Y. C. A.
Marjorie Cohen, 1928—rcpascnfii^

Menorah.
Candidate from Senior Cla^s and

Newman Club not yet appointed.
_ The revised clauses of the Convita-

tion of the cla^s of 1929 were read and
approved.

It was decided that direct represen-
tation in the Student Council of Xew
York was not essent'al, but it was
recommended that the Kxtra-Mura1

Committee consider representation.
Sue Osmotherly was appointed chair-
man of the Extra-Mural Committee,
with Patty Dent as alternate.

Sulamith Schwartz was appointed
chairman of Curricular Committee
with Alice Itner as alternate.

It was rep.orted that there had .been
smoking in the Social Service Room,
and it was dec:decl to bring to the at-
tention of the college that smoking i s N

permitted only in the smoking room of
Barnard Hall.

Respectfully submitted.
Mary Hooke,
Vice-President.

NOTICE

"The. registration fee has been in-
creased, by action o-f the Board of
Trustees, from $6 per session to $10
per session. This new rate will go
into effect next September.

V. C. Gildersleeve,
Dean.

April 25, 1927.

CHOICE
MILLIONS OF WOMEN

FT is because COTY FACE
I POWDERS are so perfect in
quality, so satisfying in the
loveliness they give, so luxur-
ious in their intense, lasting
perfume. They are favoured
throughout the world.

LES POUDRES

COTY
, i

BEAUTY
MISS LORRAINE, Inc.

SALON
2959 BROADWAY, Cor. 116th

Phone Cathedral 3893

FRED ELGES
Welcomes You to Home-Made Ice Cream

Special Light Luncheon
Sandwiches and Cakes—Ready!
Catering for Frats and Clubs—Come

1092 Amsterdam Ave., (nr. W. 114th)

Cathedral 65 1 I

THE CAMBRIDGE SCHOOL OF
DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE AND
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
A Professional School for college

graduates.
The Academic Year for 1927-28

opens Monday October 3, 1927.

THE CAMBRIDGE-LOWTHORPE
EUROPEAN TRAVEL COURSE

Sailing from Montreal June 10th.
Sailing from Naples Sept. 8th.

THE CAMBRIDGE-LOWTHORPE
SUMMER SCHOOL

at Grofon, Massachusetts
From Wednesday July 6, to

Wednesday August 24.

HENRY ATHERTON FROST — Director.
1 3 Boylston St., Cambridge, Mass.

/// Harvard Square

KNOWN
l:or Carefu l Cleaning and Pressing of

Ladies' Garments

M. Elias
440 RIVERSIDE D R I V E

(Corner 116th Street and Claremont Avenue)
Te'epbone: Cathedral 5422

Across the Street from Brooks Hall

L G. BALFOUR COMPANY
* *% *

"The Official Fraternity Jeweler"
BADGES JEWELRY NOVELTIES

DANCE PROGRAMS & FAVORS
STATIONERY

51 East 42nd Street New York City

NINE
TRUE
SHADES

One dollar

L'ORIGAN PARIS EMERAUDE CHYPRE
LA ROSE JACQUEMINOT L'AMBRE ANTIQUE

STYX JASMIN DE CORSE L'OR MUGUET

We art member* of Florists' Telegraph

Delivery—jlowers by wire to all the world

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS

2953 Broadway
Bc-t. 115 & 116 Sts.

Telephone, Yellowstone 9060-9070

Phone l i i yan t 9389

GIRLS!
WHY GO TO BROADWAY

AND PAY BROADWAY PRICES
When ws have Broadway experts at ,

Moderate Prices?

. EMILY BEAUTY SALON
PERMANENT MARCEL WAVING

. COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE

440 Riverside Drive Cor. 1 1 6 t h St.
Cathedral 2276

Livingston
Collegiate Club

Frances A. Seidell
Anne L. Shannon

306 West 109th Street
Tel. Clarkson 0509

Dinner $1.00—6 to 8
Luncheon $.65—12 to 2

Also a la Carte

Rooms reserved for Afternoon Tea
or Bridge Parties—Closed- Sundays

^

2875 Broadway (at 112th Street and near Columbia University)
ESTABLISHED 1894

Private Secretarial and Commercial Training,—Shorthand, Typewriting,
Filing, Office Practice,. Bookkeeping, etc. Day and Evening Sessions
The training of thousands for business employment during the part thirty year. put.

us in a position to say that we know how. Send for catalog

Telephone Branch Brook 5639

R. W. BLAKE
Flowers and Floral Decorations

Realistically Artificial
403 Roosevelt Ave. Newark, N. J.

LORRIE LANE GOWNS

New, smart creations in latest
colors

2306 Broadway
MY REPUTATION IS WELL

BIACAKE TEA ROOM
2929 Broadway, at 114th Street

A LA CARTE, ALSO
Club-Breakfast 30 & 65c.

Special Dinner $1. & $1.25
Special Luncheon 50c.

Come in as late as 1'2:30 and you can be
terved in time to make your 1 p.m. class

ANNA J. RYAN, Inc.
The Beauty Shoppe par Excellence

2896 BROADWAY
Near 113th Street NEW YORK CITY
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CALENDAR

Sunday, May 15
Reverend Milo H. Gates, D.D.—
Chapel.

Monday, May 16
Final Examinations begin.

Friday, May 27
Class Luncheons.
Step Ceremony—7:30.
Senior Show—8:30.

Saturday, May 28
Senior Show—8:30. '

Sunday, May 29
Bacalaureate Service.

Monday, May 30
Senior Ball.

Tuesday, May 31
Class Day—3 o'clock.

Wednesday, June 1
Commencement—6 o'clock.

Thursday, June 2
Ivy Ceremony—5 o'clock. ^
Senior Banquet—7 o/clucfc.

EDITH COLVIN AWARDED
TATLOCK MEMORIAL PRIZE

The Jean -Willard Tatlock Me-
morial Prize is awarded annually to
the undergraduate student most pro-
ficient in Latin. On the recommenda-
tion of the Department of Greek and
Latin, this prize has just been awarded

'for 1927 to Miss Edith Colvin, of the
-Class of 1928.

- V. C. Gildersleeve,
- - Dean.

ARE ACCUSED GUILTY?
(Continued fioin /'age 4)

Yanzetti was carrying at the time, but
at the trial, due to the carefully ar-
anged questions of the Attorney Gen-

eral, this did not come out.
The speakers 6f the evening stressed

the laziness of the public attitude to-
ward these questions.

At the end of the evening the meet-
ing passed the following resolutions:

Whereas in the case of Sacco and
Vanzetti serious doubt has arisen as to
the justice of their conviction for mur-
der, and whereas but a single judge
lias ever passed upon new evidence
added as to their innocence.

Whereas the time and circumstances
of the trial lend color to the widespread
belief that the radicalism of the ac-
cused may have obscured the issue as
to whether they were guilty of the
crime for which they were being tried.

Whereas the pardoning power vested
in the supreme execution exists for the
purpose of remedying any error of jus-
tice and provides a constitutional me-
dium foe re-examining the facts, now,
therefore,

Be it resolved that first we address
to his Excellency Governor Fuller, our
petitions that in the interests of truth
and confidence in the American Gov-
ernment he appoint a commission to
.examine the entire case of Sacco and
Vanzetti.

Secondly, that we express to his Ex-
cellency our belief that the public re-
port-of such a a committee will be of
vital service to the judicial and govern-
mental institutions of America.

Qrophecy
On some rainy day, you will turn
down your hat and thank God
for John Hancock.

INSURANCE COMPANY*
or BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

This Bulletin is Printed by the

HENLEO PRESS
INCORPORATED

PRINTING ENGRAVING
LITHOGRAPHING

ADVERTISING

114 East 28th Street New York

L O V E J O Y F A R M
THE COLLEGE GIRL'S CAMP

OB Lake McGrath, Oakland Maine
linder Ihe management of Camp Arden for Girls

Personal direction ot
Mrs. Marian Berry Handwerg,

Wellesley College. Physical Education 1916

»S ' , - tporch overlooking lake, sleeping-tents, modern

plumbing.
Activities: Swimming, boating, tennis, horseback riding, fea-

ture trips to White Mountains, Lafayette JNational
Park, etc. Horse hikes and canoe trips. Organ-
ized discussion group.

Limited Enrolment: The group will be limited to young women
who can contribute to an intimate comradeship
based on the idea of "plain living and high

thinking."
Reservations

July ................... $200.
August ................. $250.
Season ................ $450.

Preference given to reservations for the full season.
Address: CHESTER JACOB TELLER, Director

15 East 10th Street, New York, N. Y.
i

"The Popular Rendezvous for Students"

S O D A CANDY

2915 BROAD WAY- At 114th St.
/

Luncheon Afternoon Tea

SPECIAL PRICES FOB STUDENTS
Established 1907

S. SINGER
Expert Repairing on all Makes of Watches,

Optical Goods and Fountain Pens Also
Remodeling of all Kinds of Jewelry

1215 AMSTERDAM AVENUE, NEW YORK
Bet. 119th A 120th Sts. Tel. Yellowstone 8925

Where to Buy

B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

S T A T I O N E R Y
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies

THE' COLLEGE BOOK STORE
A. G. SEILER

1224 Amsterdam Avenue
(Whittier Hall)

Phone Cathedral 4161

RELIGIOUS NOTICES
WEST END PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Amsterdam Avenue at 105th Street

Pastor, Rev. A. E. KEIGWIN, A M , D.D.

SERVICES OF WORSHIP

11 A.M. and P.M.

STUDENT'AND YOUNG PEOPLE'S GROUP
7 P.M. ' '

STUDENTS ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO

USE THIS CHURCH

"KING OF KINGS"
Based on current screen production

11 o'clock
' ,

Sunday May 15, 1927
Dr. ARTHUR WAKEFIELD SLATEN

SIDE UNITARIAN CHURCH
110 Street just East of Broadway


